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: ed and the price followed the weakness In 

Other grains with a good deal of liquidation

! ^Provision"—The list followed the weak- 
I ness In grain and the decline for hogs at 

the yard* A steady undertone nr
small decline and offerings were

SIMPSON“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY. " OOMPANV)

UWTBD
. nfHI

ROBERTScotch and 
English 

Tweed Hats

led the 
well taken care of. SaturdayJunction headquarters, 18 Dun- 

Tel. Junction 157.#? H. H. FUDOER 
President 

J. WOOD
Toronto

dasstreet.
Liverpool Grain and Prodace.

March. 7s 6%d: May. 7s 5%d.
Corn—Spot American mixed Arm, « ou, 

futures steady : Dec.. 4s 8(4d: Jan. 4s 4d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut steady, 48a on, 

shoulders, square dull, 38s 6d.
London (Pacific Coast) steady,

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M.About $10,000 Damage Done With 
Toronto Picture Frame Mfg. Co. 

Chief Loser.

Oot 29poSa-U^^ldMÆeerno^^
KInestou-road.

For any further Information, telephone 
The World Office, Main —-

Manager
J

Men’s Odd Coats and Boys’ 
Suits for Boys

Organisation meetings will be held in the 
various polling sub-divisions this week.

October 31—Monday night, grand rally 
and wind-up meetings of the campaign as 
follows : _ „ .

Town Hall, North Toronto, 8 p.m. Speak
ers Ur. Sproule, W. K. Macieu-i. 11 «■ 
Gainey, J. W. St. John and others. Good 
songs also.

KUburn's Hall, same night, Toronto Junc
tion at 8 o'clock.’Speakers It. It. G“me7'
F. Maclean, J. V. St. John and others. 
Good songs.

Toronto Junction, Oct. 28.—Lust night 
named William Gray

in the police 
He gave

Hops in 
£8 5s to £8 10s.

Linseed oil. 37s 6d.
Receipts of wheat during the i>ast three 

davg 517.000 centals: no American.
Receipts of American corn during the 

past three days 47,700 dentals.

Made by Christy, London.

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00
In all colors. In this lot yon 
find » hut to match any sensible suit. 
A good hat for rough weather and 
evening wear. Will stand wetting 
and crushing.

About $10,000 damage was d0"® 
fierce fire which pretty well Batted 
premises at 50 East Esplanade, occ 
pied by the Toronto Picture Frame 

Manufacturing Company, T. '
H. Dryden. machinists, and Smith » 

Noble, blacksmiths.
in from box 4,

about 6.45, by Night- 
McCracken. The fire-

l
In selling clothing the manufacturers send out a 

sample coat f each suit. When the line is sold they 
generally se us the sample coats because we are in 
closest touch with the largest army of men, who wear 
good ready-made clothing, in the Dominion. Here are 
the latest arrivals—a set of good coats which will come 
in splendidly far the man who wants to save his best 
one, or who needs a new one but doesn t care to buy a
whole suit to get a coat. . . .. .

boys may be very economically suited Monday

will
Which ?
Grit ?
Tory ?

Be at war on railway 
schemes — public owner
ship—private ownership 
or what not else—you’ll 
smoke the pipe of peace 
on the style and quality 
of Fairwcather’s hats for 
men

New York Grain and Produce.
New York. Oct. 28 —Flour—Receipts. 33 - 

673 hhls; exports. 15.411 bble. : sales. 1800 
packages: market (lull and shade lower: 
Minnesota patent. *6.20 to $6.50; winter 
atralghts. *5.50 to-$5.60. Rye flour—Quiet; 
sa lea. 300 barrels. Buckwheat flour—Steady: 
per 100 lbs.. *2.10 to *2.25. Connues I—

; Quiet Rye—Nominal. P.arley — Steady:
feeding, 48e. e.l.f. New York. Wheat—Re- 
eelpta. 42.600 bushels : ssles, 3.800,000 bn.,

! futures; spot. Irregular: No. 2 red, *1.2114.
, f. o. b. afloat: Ne. 1 Northern. Duluth, 
j *1.26%. f.o.h., afloat: No. 1 hard Manitoba. 

*1.08. afloat: options declined at the start 
on more peaceful reports from abroad, 
coupled with rising consols and lower 
cables. They rallied on covering, but Inter 
broke under big receipts and heaviness In 
tjje Northwest, to steady up again finally 
on recovered war tnjk. The close unchanged 
to %e net lower. Sales Included No. 2 

i red. May. *1.12 13-16 to *1.13%, closed 
*1.1*6; Dec.. *1 to $1.18 7-16. closed 

' *1 18 7-16. Corn—Receipts. 34.400 brshels; 
exports. 74.610 bushels: sales. 10.000 bushels 

j future»; spot, easy : No. 2. 50%e. elevator.
I and 59%r. f o b., afloat: No. 2 yellow. 62%c: 
| No 2 wMte. 60',4c: option market wna quiet 
here all day, and eenernllv weak In re- 

i spouse to big western liquidation and lack 
of hull Rimport, (dosing %e to 1%<* net 
lower: May closed 5146c: D"(\. 50%r to 

I 57%e. closed 56%e. Oats — Receipts. 60.- 
! nno bushels; exports. 30.553 bushels: spot, 
dull: mixed osts "« to 32 pounds. 34%c lo 
35Ue: natural white, so to 32 pounds. 3-.c 
to 37e: clipped white. 36 to 40 pounds. 37c 
fn Oaf*—Nominal. Tfosln—Firm:
strained. common to good, $2.90. Molasses 
—Steady.

m
The alarm was 

Church and
ft

turned
Front-streets,
watchman Jim ,

made quick time, a dull reflection 
big cloud of smoke spurring them 

on. Flames seemed to be in possession 
of the large two-storey brick structure 
from top to bottom and from end to 

The building was formerly an oil 
warehouse and the floors were saturat
ed with oil, while the inflammable con
tents of the upper flat, which was full 
of mouldings, made the firemen s task i 
hard one. It took-dtalf an hour s brisk 
work to get the lire under control, and 
it was confined to the one building, oo 
threatening were appearances at first 
that a second alarm was sent In for 
extra appliances. The water pressure 
was splendid and once the firemen could 
enter the building the rest was easy. 
Chief Thompson was well satisfied with 
the job. » .

H. R. Johnston, the manager of the 
Toronto Picture Frame Manufacturing 
Company, thought their loss would be 
about $6000 or $7000. with insurance of 
only $1000 in the Hartford. This is the 
busy season and a large quantity of 
mouldings had Just been taken in. Last 
week electrical wiring was installed.

Mr. Dryden estimated his loss at Ç300. 
with $1000 insurance in the Standard 
of Markham. Smith & Noble's loss will 
be about $500. The building is owned by 
Laidlaw & Murray. The Comfort Coal 
Company occupy the yard adjoinlng.but 
will suffer no loss. The office of the 
Canada Ice Company was badly drench-

xSoft Felt Hats was
a young man 
arrested and locked up '*■(men 

and al cells on a charge of vagrancy. 
Haliburton County, Sanst Lake, Min
der. P.O., as his home and Toronto as 
his birthplace. In religion he claimed lo 
be a Presbyterian. As be was drifting 
aimlessly about, working a day here 
and a day there, and as nobody appear
ed to be looking after mm, ^as given

which

Special Imported Lines!

$2.00 and $2.50
There is choice herç in colors, brown, 
nut brown, grey, Oxford grey, fawn 
and black. For young men and 
bnay men.

IOO
also.

85 only Men’s Odd Sample Coats, including English and„.d0“ne*fi0K™!^d

in the regular way at 6.50, 7 50,>.00. 9.00 and 9.50, on sale Monday.. A-TV 
100 Boys' Domestic and English Tweed Three-Piece Suits, consisting of 

dark heather mixtures and greys, also dark stripe and
made in single-breasted sack style and lined with good durable Italian 0 RQ 
cloth, sizes 28-33, worth 3.50, 4.00, 4.25 and 4,50/ on sale Monday.... A.UO

;| M
:m charge alia

loul-smelung celts, 
been sumcient punishment 

lifetime. Tins morning 
ana seems

Silk Hats Derbys—black and brown 
2.50 to 5.00—best in the world 
for the money at 2.50.

. Soft hats—black—br own — 
fatvn and grey—2.00 t# 6.00 
—best in the world again at 
2.50.
Tweed and camel’s hair hats—black- 
brown—grey and he athe r—I• 50—2.00—2 ■ 50 
—3.00.

unsanitary, 
should have 
to last a man a 
uray, who is a good penman 
10 have a lair education, appeared ne- 
tore Police Magistrate Ellis. A citizen 
of the town who was in «"^““^ter 
to take Gray in charge and 1o°* a£t“ j 

strength ot this tne

Parts, London, New York,

$5.00 to $8.00
Style in every silk hafc we sell. 
Superior quality in the higher priced 
ones.

I :
I

■ ; - 
m

I magistrate°remanded the case for one 
B things would turn ou.

wees to see nyw
at that time. ______

Yesterday afternoon and evening Mrs 
Robert Paterson (nee Woodcock) held 
her first reception at her residence, il 
South Keele-street. Mrs. Paterson was 
assisted by Mrs .John Paterson and ; 
Miss Paterson. Hereafter Mrs. Pat.r- , 
son .will receive on the first Mona Ay 
in each month. „ .

A recital by pupils of Miss Brooks, 
Miss Rowntree, Miss MacMillan and 
Miss McAvay was held in the Çoteçe 
of Music to-night. The pupils taking 
part were Jessie Veal, Mary Jewett, 
Ella Greig, Vera Rowntree, Marioric 
McBurnie, Winnifred E. Prowse, Flor
ence Shepherd, Eliza Martin, Marion 
Douglas, Louisa Beamish and Edith 
Trebilcock. The attendance was not 
large, but the program was anexcellent 
one and well carried out.

A pleasant social evening was spent • 
by a number of young people at the 
residence of Mr. Frank Hopper, Jane- 
street, to-night.

Despite the daily increasing interest 
that is being taken in the South Yonc 

citizens who

Last Day in this Furniture Movement
Mutual Street Rink goes out of the Warehouse Business Nov. 1, and we finish up the 

balance of the Reserve Stock Monday.

—' Store open until 10 o’clock- 
Special sale of week end 
items.

m Silk g

Hats
By the way speaking of Grit 
and Tory won’t you have to 
square yourself about next 
Friday morning ?—bear in 
mind that the man vou lose 
to will appreciate a “ Knox " 
—a “Youmans”—a “Christy” 
or a “Fairweather’s” special 
5.00—6.00—7.00—8.00.

t
.Metal Markets.

New York. Oct ' 28—Pic Iron- Steartv: 
northern. $14 to *15: southern. *13 to *15. 
Conner—Firm. *13.50 to *13A2li Lead 
Firm. *4.20 to *4.45. Tln-Onl-t: Straits. 
*28.75 to *20.12%. Plates—Market quiet. 
Spelter—Quiet; domestic. *5.35 to *,*.40.

Cheese Markets.
Huntingdon. One.. Oct. 28 - 

tories boarded 56 boxes white,.401 colored 
eheese; 14 factories hoarded 152 nkgs freslv. 
406 nkes salb'd lm(1er. White cheese sold 
at 10 1-I6c. qolored 10 l-16c: fresh hotter
sold lOLc. snj.cd 18%c. Last scs.lon of 
hoard takes place two weeks from to-day

o„

para's:"” rss xzr $ss V5ü£ss i &sr.s WHH ff.sssr*
Arirentine Mvlng ruins needed then u»

half *:rop caused some purchasing- C.P.R. Earnings.
V5*ct that new stocks will Increase two ndh MnntrMl1, Ql)e.. Oct. 28.-Gro,s earnlncs.
lions for the week caused some twarlshncss 220.876: working expenses. *-.0o-,068,
aud lent color to the report that M mite | ^ proflts xi.268.Roa.
polls millers are letting go May on all bat l ( September. 1003. net t
spots. Primary receipts were normal Ar . 2 f|2 2(ifi nnr, for three months ended Sept, 
gen tine shipment» were fair at ^ figures are as
bush. Modern Miller report was genernll , Rrflsg pnrnhics. *l.-um.!i4R: worklnc * 
favorable to the growing L'l;0F- T"^_2,; î ; ncnse.s. *8.847,5571 net rvofltsA4 246 ?io For
dull aud sentiment seems to “ , three months ended aiscnteraher 31.
bearish at the moment owing in.nlnl.v to th. thprp wa„ a net profit of „p.
dull demand for milling flours, tact that [“cre.^,. ,n „et profits ocer tho sanie pe 

North Sea inel lcnt Is reported as a fac | r|od lnst year is therefore. 'nr 8p"le^> r' 
tor for 20 (lays was a blow to the bulla. $ia;.542. and from July 1 to Sept. ■ 1.

Corn—Market felt pressure that was pu. wag a]1 increase of *20l,40.>. 
on wheat and in the absence of any largo - -— „
demand from short section values fell a New York Grain and Produce, 
cent, main loss being in Dec. and May. .. York 0ct 28.—Flour— Receipts, 33.-
I ip proved news from I-ondon was entire ^ hhlg . sa)Ps. 850: flour firmly held, but
and only factor and there 'vas Rvo flour firm. - .
trv. Shipments were larger than of late Q w|,eat_.RPcelpts. 42.600 hnsh.: sales, 
at" 407.00U bush. Receipts were small. snijmi hush.: wheat opened off under low_

Oats—Trend in oats was entirely domin- ™' English cables, higher conso#. good 
ated hr wave In selling In corn and whcit th,.r and less apprehension as toi the 
that followed the brighter new-s from i a - for“t.,n political outcome: Dec.. *117% t0 
rope. Values dropped %c and there was $1 1s;Vi. y[aJ. si.13% to *1.13%.
II Proririons-'Lower grain markets, larger %'P,^Receipts. 34,000 bush.; corn

- S VZtZu receipts. 60.Tbu,h

hud market ruled easier. Early declining si,gar—Raw steady: fair rcünlng, 3%c, 
tendency was checked l>y buying ‘« J»”' Prlltrifugal. 06 test. 4V,c: molasses sugar, 
nork bv one of the large commission houses. fl.]P(1 flrm.
Pit traders thought some of this huylng " f-n'(r,e_.Qulet: No. 7 Rio. 8%c.
was for packers and there was ^bejter de- Lead—Firm. $4.20 to *4.4o.
maud for other producets and some recov wool—Firm,
erv. Pork ruled firmest of list. Hnns__ p|rm.

Ennis A Stoppani, New York and Chlca- pu|ter-Klrni: receipts, 2710: creamery
go, wired to J. L. Mitchell, 21 Melinda- hpW „traa. op,, to 21c
street: , . . . rhecsc-Ouiet, unchanged: receipts^ OTo.

Wheat—After opening unchanged tarer- Legs—Quiet, unchanged: receipts, 4,oo.
pool cables showed a decline of %c to 
l%c on account of prospects of a com
pliance with British demands. The open
ing on this side was attended by further 
heavv liquidation by holders. The alleged 
liquidation of long wheat held by Mall- 
street parties and local bull leaders was 
regarded as removing the principal prop 
in the market and a good many local people 
took to the short side. The cash markets 

easier to-day and primary receipts 
again larger than last year. There 

towards the close on

M ERE arc the closing up lots in this big forced sale of Furniture we have been hold.ng tnis 
M month. Monday is the last day. The rink must be vacated by Tuesday morning.
1 * lake advantage of these fleeting opportunities without fail- .

Note th-se points : I. The amount of goods sold in the ten days of this sale is the largest in 
the history of the store for the same length of time, showing that the values are so apparent as to 

irresistible to all who see them.
2. The Drices are lower than in any previous sale. , ,Phad room to store these good* we could have sold all we had twice over for de-

THE . .

W. & D. Dineen Co., t

. . LIMITED

Cor. Yongcand Temperance Sts.
ed. proveI MARKS AND CONMBB.

Rat Portage. Oct. 2S.—(Special.)—The 
retirement of Mr. Ross from the con
test at the instance of the minister of 
Interior with whom he lately conferred 
in Winnipeg, when the matter was sa- - 
ipfactorily arranged, leaves George T. 
Marks. Conservative; James Conmea 
Liberal, and L. L. Pelletier, Labor, In 
the field in Thunder Bay and Rainy 
River. Altho there is a strong labor 
vote in the constituency, it is by no 
means united for Pelletier, who, even 
with the assistance of the French vote, 
has little chance. The real fight lies 
between Marks and Conmee. Conmee 
lias always polled big majorities in pro
vincial fights, but the people are shy 
of his connection with the machine, 
and particularly with the Soo case, 
and Mr. Ross was put forward as an 
independent by a section of the Liberal 
vote which is disgusted with the Lib
eral administration and Its works. Tills 
vote will be either not polled at all, 
or will go for Marks. The campaign 
has degenerated into a bandying of per
sonalities, and Conservatives have spar
ed no language in condemnation of the 
personal character of Conmee, who is 
perhaps the most hated politician in the 
Dominion. The latter retorts by threat
ening libel proceedings after the elec
tion. The contest in any event will be 
close, but Marks should win if the ma
chine gives him a chance.

3- If we

hvery l^^^^sekeepers should come in Monday without fail. Here is what we have left, 
finished with the sale and these prices go out of force.

|

WHEAT STILL DECLINES 31 tAfter Monday we arc
Bedroom Suites ; in hardwood, golden oak finish, 

and ash, golden finish,$10.95 to $21.50, , .
Bedroom Suites ; in solid oak, golden finish,

$15.00 to $69.00. , t J . ..
Dressers and Washstands; in hardwood, golden 

oak, solid oak and mahogany, $8.90 to $80.00.
Cheffoniers; in solid quAtfefcçut oak and ma. 

hogany, $12.50 to $33.50.
Ladies’ Dressing Tat 

$10.50 to $35.00.
All-Brass Bedsteads; ---- .
Enameled Brass and Iron Bedsteads; $6.90 to

; in hardwood, golden oak finish;

nChina Cabinets; in quarter-cut oak, polished; 
$16.50 to $35.00.

Dining Room Chairs; hardwood, golden finish; 
68c to $1.35.

Dining Room Chairs; in sets of 8; solid oak; 
leather upholstered seats ; $15.90 to $73.00.

Rocking Chairs.
Rocking ChairS; hardwood, golden oak finish; 

65c to $1.40.
Rocking Chairs; cobbler shaped seats, with 

arms; $1.40 to $9.50.
Parlor Tables; in solid oak and mahogany fin

ish; 90c to $7.50.
Library Tables; in solid oak, golden finish; 

$7.25 to $17.50 .
Hall Hanging Mirrors; in solid oak, fitted with 

bevel plate mirrors ; $3.90 to $15 00.
Hall Racks; in solid oak. golden finish; $7.90 to

Ironuols Cho**8o
Continued From P*ge 11

it'1'

t]

political campaign, the 
are in favor of annexation are by no 
means idle. They are highly indig
nant because their petition has not been 
acted upon and a bylaw submitted in 
accordance therewith to be voted upon 
by the people. Rightly or wrongly, 
they blame some members of the town 
council for attempting to block their 
efforts to secure a vote being taken, 
and it is now stated by some of them 
that an effort will be made to secure a ! 
mandamus to compel the town fathers 
to take action on the petition. Whether 
this will be done before the night of 
the next regular monthly meeting of 
the council or not remains to be seen. 
The next council meeting will be held 
on Monday, Nov. 7. Some citizens are 
of the opinion that annexation will 
be the principal issue at the municipal 
elections in January, whilst others in
cline to the belief that the vote on the 
annexation bylaw and the municipal 
elections will take place on the same 
day. “I am against annexation on the 
terms outlined in that petition,” said 

prominent citizen to-day,, “but if 
the city will assume the debenture 
debt of Toronto Junction and spread 
the payment of it over the whole of 
Toronto and not just in that part it 
new known as Toronto Junction, I will 
hold up both hands for annexation and 
will not ask for any other terms.”

and Princess Dressers;i m
to $50.00.

Neckwear
Not the usual half-dollar kind 
— but usual three-quarter-of-a- 
dollar price at 50c
Four-in-hands—Ascots and English squares.

Underwear
“ Combinations ” that fit— 
fine natural wool—3.00—4.00 
—5.00—6.00.

Shirts
The short front stiff bosom sorts—new lines 
—plain and fancies,

1.00 and 1.50.
OVERCOATS—high - class 
custom cut—fit and finish— 
15.00— 18.00—20.00—22.00— 
25.00—30.00
ULSTERS—wool lined—great 
great-coats—exclusive p a t- 
terns—18.00—20,00—25.00— 
27.00—30.00.
THREE PIECE SUITS—fin
est imported woolen s—as 
good as your tailor makes you 
—and at half his price—15.00 
—18-co—20.00 and 22.00.
Our leaders—the line at— 
18.00.
We sell mostly everything else a man wears

X $23.50
Sideboards

$8.90 to $14.50 , . ..
Sideboards; in solid oak, golden finish; $13.90 

to $79.00. „ ...
Extension Tables; In^solid oak, golden finish; 

$7.90 to $28.50. , . . .
Extension Table; hardwood, golden oak finish, 

$6.90 to $9.50.

the
!

$59.00.
Hall Seats; in solid oak, box Beats; $7.60 to

$22.50.

1t
fluM

Electric Motor Succeeds.
Schenectady, N.Y., Oct. 28.—The first 

of the informal tests of the electric lo
comotive built by the General Electric 
and American Locomotive Companies, 
of this city, for the New York Cen
tral’s terminal service, was held near 
here to-day, and the engine on which 
the companies have placed so much 
hope proved a great success.

one Its action isThe only one in Canada.

similar to kneading by hand. \

)

CATTLE MARKETS. f

For Solid Health 
and Enjoyment 

365 days in the

ConfidentiallyDoll anil Price» Lower—Hog»
VTrade

Active anil Steady—Sheep Firm.

28.—Beeves—Receipts, This is without exception the 
easiest and most comfortable 
pair of eyeglasses I have ever 
used.
Why not get your glasses where 
satisfaction is guaranteed Ly°fCalves—Receipts, 153; steady; veals, *4.50 

to $8.50; grnssers. $3. ■
Sheep and Lamhs-Recelpts. 4500; sheep 

quiet; lambs lower; sheep, $3 to $4.^0, 
eulls. $2 to $2.50: lambs. $5 to $6; choice, 
$«.I0; culls. $3 to $4.

Hogs—Receipts, 230; steady; prime state 
hogs, $5.60.

v'^

Imf/
were 
were
was some recovery ■■0 
covering by short sellers and some commis
sion house buying. Elevator Interests are 
working for lower prices aud iu the ab
sence of an outside buying power they are 
likely to be moderately successful for a 
time at least, altho the market is still uer- 

and may have frequent recoveries as 
It becomes oversold.

(-OVn—The continued decline in wheat had 
bad effect on corn prices, altho the un

dertone was comparatively good and the 
buying on the way down of a reassuring 
character. Some of the selling looked like

43
itt.'

AMBROSE KENT (SONS, LIMITED

156 Yonge St. I
. I

■
f-Eaat Buffalo Live Stock.

Hast Buffalo, Oct. 28.—Cat tie—Receipts, 
430 head: dull: prime steers, *5.50 to *5.75: 
Shipping. *4.75 to $5.25: butchers. $4 to 

throwing over of long lines recently a ecu- ^ -5. hP|(crs. 12.75 to *4.25: cows, *2.50 to 
nutated and not much of it was credited , ,al!ia £>.25 to *4; Stockers and feed- 
to short sales. Receipts are small and pr^ 50.25 to *3.60.

Veala—Receipts. 500 head; 25c higher, 
*4.50 to $8. ^

1 i,nrs—Receipts. 9000 head; active and 
steady: dairies and grassers, *5 to *5.35: 
others unchanged. , ,

Sheep and Lambs-Receipts, 14,000; sheep 
firm: lambs slow. 10,- to 15c lower; native 
lambs. $4.50 to $5.75, a few *5.80: Canada 
lambs. *5 to *5.05; yearlings. $4.00 to *4.75: 
wethers. $4.25 to *4.50: ewes, $3.(5 to *-(• 
sheep, mixed, *2 to *4.25.

n

year eat“ I used to think when it 
first came out that there were 
other shoe polishes equal to it, 
but now

84-83 Tonga St.

shipping denmnd good. With prospect of a 
good export demand the present price of 
May corn looks very reasonable.

fiats—Receipts were larger than expect-

£
EVE FAY TO-DAY. There is good bread ahead.ANNA

An audience which thronged the main 
nd both balconies of Massey Hall 

night mystified, interested and 
the almost awe-inspiring
of Anna Eva Fay.

which some displayed

S xVV>

2 in 1 Cole 
mans 
Bread

floor a 
was last 
amused by

// i"the shop for keen prices.”

0performances 
The eagerness

which has been created in the minds of 
local people in her supernatural powers.

matinee for ladies

AiA Chiens» Live Stock.
rhlc.igo. Out. 28.—Cattle— Receipts. 0500 

head. Including 2000 westerns: market 5c 
to Hie lower: good to prime steers. $5.80 to 

$3.73 to *5.60;

i]
grilling g, is the only shoe polish I keep. 

I fill my window with it and 
draw a crowd.
filled my store with it I could 

No kicks now from selling ‘ just as good

1

Saisi I ;

à onTv.^f^he^one price, will crowd the 

Miss Fay will continue her per- 
next week also.

$6.60; poor to medium, 
stoekers nnd feeders. $2 to $4.25; cows. 
$1.50 to $4.80; heifers, $2 to. Ç;
$1.50 to $2.40; bulls, $2 to $4.501 calves, $3 
to $7: Texas fed steers. $3.50 to $5.50; 
western steers. $2.75 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts. 22.000; market Be to 10c 
lower: mixed and butchers’. $4.00 to $5.50; 
good to Choicb heavy. $5.10 to $5.30; rough 
heavy. $4.50 to $5: light. $4.00 to $5A5; 
hulk of sales. $5 to *5.15.

Sheep—Receipts. 5000: sheep steady: 
lambs strong: good to choice wethers.. $4.25 
to $4.50; fair to choice mixed, $3.50 to $4; 
native lanms, $4.25 to $6.

X PJ I believe if I
r.mnerr. hall, 

format! ces 9-Y.

easily sell it all.
g°B?aSck and Tan-10 and 25 cent boxes and 15 cent collapsible tubes.

At all dealer*.

Probably Fatally Hurt.
Gloversville, N.Y.. Oct. 28.—Cliarlcs 

G. Rohr, aged 28, a glove worker of 
this city, was probably fatally wounded 
to-day in an altercation which Is said 
to have occurred between him and Jep- 
tha Johnson, employed by the city as a 
dog catcher. Johnston was arrested and 
will be held to await the result of 
Rohr’s wound._____________________

')

MONEYh

EYESJt \TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

âReceipts of live stock wove 12 onr loads, 
composed of 153 cattle, 73 liojs, 834 sheep 
nrd 1 calf.

Prices in all the different classes of live 
stock were undhanged from Thursday's quo- 

. stations.

! ^ .Tas. Sanderson boticht S3 lambs at $1.40 
j to $4.50 per ewt.. the latter price boiug 
i for picked ewes and wethers.

110 ALL ELSE MENDED*/, 110 to (300 to loan on fur
niture* piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

\4 /
Phonemmw 10 Remove the 
Main weakness by pro"The Season’s 

Best is Here
For value, exclusive
ness and aristocratic

Dunn bought 160 sheep at $3.50 
75 lambs at $4 per ewt.

\v n viding lenses that 
rectify the diffi

culties. We fit the eyes to give 
you eye comfort.

2568. KELLER & CO.,
144 Yonge SL (First Floor). 

Phone Main 5326.Then Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured His 
Diabetes.

Jonction Live Stoclc.
Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 

! Yards on Thursday and Friday were 12 ear 
j loads, composed of 03 cattle, 23 hogs, ISO 
I horses and 8 calves.

The total receipts for the week were 100 
I cars, 1091 cattle, 23 hogs and 188 horses.

appearance our mag- 
nificent stock of Eng- 
1 i s h and Scotch 
twee s for Busi- 

u i t s and

REFRACTING
OPTICIANf. E. LIKE ESPECIALLY

RIFLES11 King Street WestStartling Case of Thou. Harrison, of 
St. Mary’s Ferry—He Tells the Story 
Himself.
St. Mary's Ferry, York County. N.B., 

Oct. 28.—(Special.)—That Dodd's Kidney
Pepso WEiole WEieatWinchesterLondon Hoar Prices.

The Canadian Packing Co. of London,
Out., report the following prices for hogs p;,,» wiii cure Diabetes one of the 
delivered at the packinghouse. Potters- riI,s ' J
burg, as follows: Ilogs. 160 to 200 lbs., at most deadly forms °.f Sidney Disease, 
$4.50: hogs, lighter than 160 lbs., $4.50; has been satisfactorily prov2d ry Mi.

1 hogs, heavier than 200 lbs.. $4.50. Thos. Harrison of this place. Speaking

ness
cheviots, beavers and 
meltons for o^frveoats 
cannot be equalled 
this side of the At
lantic.

w&nv to borrow 
household goods'MONEY los. organs, horses a.id 

wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you anyamoenî 
from $10 up same day as yea 

I U apply foi 't. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
tix or twelve monthly pay
ments to su.t borrower. We 
have an entirely new plano,‘ 
lending. Call and get our 
tenu*. Phone—Main 4233.

Savage
It is a goodMarlin \

SUBSTANTIAL, HONEST FOODGUNSof his cure. Mr. Harrison says:
“I began to suffer with severe pains 

above the region of the Kidneys. When 
I lay down it was torture to get up 
Wgain. My appetite failed and I lost 
flesh rapidly.

•'I doctored with several physicians, 
but it was all no use. Shortly after 
this I began to urinate blood and then 
I knew I was in the grip of that dread 
monster. Diabetes.

••At this time a friend prevailed on, 
me to try a box of Dodd's Kidney Pills 
and they did me so much good I con
tinued the treatment till I had used 
three boxes. They cured me com
pletely."

LOANGrand Trunk Wins.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 28.—The jury of 

awards have announced that the G.T.R ( 
System have been awarded two gold i 
medals for their exhibit Ih the group 
of fishing and hunting in the fish and 
game building at the World’s Fair. The 
exhibit consists of a collection of large 
photographic views reproducing Cana
dian summer resort and fishing and 
hunting scenes, together with a fine 
collection of mounted fish and game. 
The Grand Trunk pavilion is consider
ed to be one of the finest exhibits in 
the fish and game building and the 
honors are well merited.

Business Suits $22 60 to $30.00 
Overcoats $24.00 to $30.00 With a stick-to-the-ribs quality, and has a rich sample 

taste of pure whole wheat. Recommended by physicians. Sold 
everywhere. Try it.

Ammunition, Camp Kits, 
Stoves, Leather Coats; Pene* 
tang-Boots, Stoves, etc
The D. PIKE CO., Limited

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
Score’s .•LOANS.

Fctm :r.I awicr tending t King StW • i

Tailors, Breeches Makers 
and Haberdashers.

77 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO
THE GEO. COLEMAN BAKING CO., Limite!*, 134 to 142 EUCLID AVE jNew Cause of Suicide.

Brussels, Oct. 28.—A Brussels mason has 
eut his throat because his wife gave birth 
to twins.

123 King But.
PHONE MAIN 1191.
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We ship to the trade 
all over Ontario. Write 
for particulars.
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